
PHONE (909)797-9732

YMRA RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION    
YUCAIPA MOBILEHOME

P.O. BOX 1052, YUCAIPA, CA 92399

Our Next YMRA Open Monthly Meeting                  
will be May 12, 2018

10 -11am. Located at the Yucaipa Women’s Club 
Building, 35215 Avenue A, Yucaipa, CA 92399

All Volunteers Working for You, the Mobile 
Home Park Residents

PLEASE JOIN OR RENEW YOUR YMRA 
MEMBERSHIP

Oh, have a sense Of humOr!
Bob, aged 92, and Mary, aged 89, were excited about 

their decision to get married. While out for a stroll 
to discuss the wedding, they passed a drug store. Bob 
suggested they go in.

Bob asked to speak to the pharmacist. He explained 
they’re about to get married, and asked, “Do you sell 
heart medication?” “Of course we do,” the pharmacist 
replied. “Medicine for rheumatism?” “Definitely,” he 
said. “How about Viagra?” “Of course.” “Medicine 
for memory problems, arthritis, jaundice?” “Yes, the 
works.” “What about vitamins, sleeping pills, Geritol, 
antacids?”  “Absolutely.” “Do you sell wheelchairs and 
walkers?” “All speeds and sizes.”

  “Good,” Bob said to the pharmacist. “We’d like to 
register for our wedding gifts here, please.” 

Ymra DIsCreDITeD!
Wow! What a headline … and an opportunity. We’ll 

get to that in just a minute. We’ve got some good news 
and some sad news. I’ll start with the good news.

At our Tuesday April 10th, committee meeting, 
we voted to bring Sharron McCabe onto the YMRA 
Executive Board.  Sharon is passionate about the issues, 
she’ll advocate and go to bat for the mobile home park 
residents and will be an asset to the YMRA organiza-
tion. Sharron will hold the position of Information 
Secretary, however, will also work in a number of 
capacities. We want to welcome Sharron McCabe as 
our newest YMRA Executive Board member. Welcome 
Sharron!
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On a sad note, Joanne Nelson has resigned from office 
scheduling as the Mobile Home Office Volunteer scheduler.  
Joanne had resigned from being the newsletter bundle 
delivery person several months ago, as well as the Volunteer 
Office scheduler, however, she did continue to schedule 
office staff up until now.  Joanne didn’t just deliver news 
letter bundles and schedule and train office staff, she was on 
the YMRA Executive Board for as long as I can remember. 
We’re going to miss her and if you do see her around, thank 
her for all those years she served on the YMRA board and 
for all her efforts in helping the Yucaipa mobile home park 
residents. Thank you Joanne, we wish you the very best 
that life has to offer!

On a related note, and not to discount Joanne’s departure 
… we need a new office scheduler … someone to take 
charge of the Volunteer Office staffing and training. If you 
or anyone you know might be willing to help us, we’d appre-
ciate it. The office scheduler basically makes sure there are 
people scheduled to be in the office from 10 to 12, 2 hours 
a day, 3 days a week, that‘s Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
The people in the office essentially take calls and pass on 
the information.  If you, or if there is anyone that comes to 
mind that might be willing to help with this, please let us 
know.

Last but not least, we say farewell to Manny Sandoval. As 
reported in the Yucaipa News Mirror by Manny Sandoval 
himself, he has left the News Mirror. Manny has covered 
many of our YMRA meetings and reported on numerous 
issues that concern the mobile home park residents. We 
thank Manny for his hard work, attention and excellent 
coverage that helped bring awareness and give exposure 
to our important issues and to the people that read and 
supported our efforts.

We’ve been talking and meeting with some mobile 
home park managers and owners. We’ve been getting 
feedback that they’d like some dialog about issues before 
we go to print with our newsletters. The way it has 
been, we’d get resident complaints and based on those 
complaints, we might print something like ‘we were 
informed by a resident’ or ’a complaint was made by 
a resident’ and then we’d basically cite that complaint. 

We do not generally include the park names because 
we are mainly interested in letting you know what some 
of the mobile home park residents are dealing with. In 
spite of that, it seems that many of the parks with the 
problems we cite are already known to the point that 
the name does not need to be mentioned because the 
issues and parks are already known; at least, that is what 
we’ve been told (by a park manager). 

With that, they’d like less focus on the problems 
and more on the solutions. Park owners and managers 
would like an opportunity to respond to complaints 
we receive from park residents. What we are looking to 
change is the way we write about and report the various 
issues. 

What we’re going to do now is reach out to park 
managers and owners, and look for a dialog where we 
can better confirm or disconfirm the issues. If the issues 
are valid, we’ll strive to seek solutions in a cooperative 
spirit.

We will no longer print complaints that we receive 
from park residents until we are able to confirm (or 
disconfirm) with park owners or management the 
validity of the complaints. Also, with this approach, we 
are in hopes that if resident complaints are valid and 
we can find meaningful resolution, we might cite the 
complaint and how it was resolved, however, without 
citing the park name.

We will only include a parks name once we confirm 
a complaint, make contact with the park owner or 
management and determine we are unable to gain a 
reasonable resolution, especially if laws or local ordi-
nances have been broken or if it is a health and safety 
matter.  

This does mean that we’ll need to take a little more 
time to call or meet with park owners and managers, 
however, we believe this is a good idea as it will allow 
us to build some rapport with the park owners and 
managers.

We welcome park owner and manager input and will 
even consider writing about it if this is something that 
would be helpful to mobile home park operations and 
the residents residing in them.

If you are a park owner or manager, we’d like to write 
about what you feel are your parks best attributes. If 
you have been reading our newsletters, you most likely 
know some of the main issues concerning many of the 
Yucaipa park residents. 
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Staffing hours for the Mobile Home Volunteer 
Office are Mon, Wed and Fri from 10 to 12p.m.

We need office volunteers
We have established a ‘GoFundMe’ 

account - Please visit our page at the 
address below https://www.gofundme.com/
Devastated-Seniors-Against-Predators

We invite you to send us your thoughts, comments 
& Newsletter ideas to: ts.ymra@gmail.com

-------------------------------------------------------
The YMRA website has been updated with much 

new information. 

Visit the YMRA website at: www.ymra1.
wordpress.com

------------------------------------------------------------
YMRA welcomes all new members. We thank our 

supporters for their generous donations and our 
volunteers that contribute so much to the YMRA 
organization.    

------------------------------------------------------------

 Come to our next open monthly meeting 
Saturday, Saturday, April 14, 2018  from 10 -11am. 
Located at the Yucaipa Women’s Club Building, 
35215 Avenue A, Yucaipa, CA 92399

------------------------------------------------------------
This publication was printed at no cost to YMRA 

members. The magazine is supported by the 
advertisers.

Support the businesses that support YMRA

To join YMRA or renew your membership, send 
$7.00 for each adult person in your home (good 
through June 30, 2018) along with a self addressed 
stamped envelope, or to donate any amount, simply 
fill out the coupon below, bring to monthly meeting 
or see your park representative or send to: YMRA, 
P.O. Box 1052, Yucaipa, CA 92399

NAME______________________________
PARK_______________________________ 
SPC # _____ 
PHONE _____________________ (Optional)

 
License # 989323 
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YMRA DISCREDITED!
You might remember at the February and March Open 

Monthly YMRA meeting as well as in our February 
and March Newsletter, (if I remember correctly), that 
we said everyone living in a Yucaipa mobile home park 
needs to get on the city’s contact list to be notified 
when the Biennial Review of the ordinance will take 
place and that any change in our ordinance impacts all 
of you and could also lead the way to other ordinance 
changes across the state.

The information needed to do this was also published 
in our Newsletter. So, with that, I thought that we 
covered it pretty good.

As it turns out, we received a complaint from someone 
that called the city to get on the list, and they were told 
that there was no list and they (city staff - don‘t worry, I 
won‘t mention any names) said they didn’t know what 
they were talking about. 

So, I’m told that this person is loosing faith in YMRA 
because it doesn’t seem like we know what were talking 
about. In fact, the way the complaint was written up 
is “She now doesn’t believe anything our organization 
says“. Yes, discredited!  We can’t blame this person as 
this is what she was told by city staff.

I read this complaint at our Tuesday, April 10th  
committee meeting. Directly after our committee 
meeting I went over to City Hall, along with several of 
our committee members, and asked why people were 
being turned away when they requested to be on the 
notification list for when the Biennial Review of the 
ordinance comes around.

She (city staff), said because there is no list. I asked 
how it is that I am on a list to be notified. She said that 

I am on the “Rent Review Commission Agenda Distri-
bution email“.  She knew exactly what it is and what I 
was talking about. What I can tell you is that they will 
do anything to keep you in the dark. They do not want 
you on this ‘LIST’.

This was clearly another attempt to thwart our efforts 
in maintaining a strong coalition with mobile home 
park residents and keeping everyone in the loop and 
informed.

You might remember at the last Biennial Review of 
the rent ordinance (2017), we were able to rally about 
200 to 300 people to attend. At that meeting, city 
staff announced that only ’Stake Holders’ would be 
allowed time to speak. Although nearly every person 
was a mobile home park resident and clearly a ’Stake 
Holder’, city staff deemed that only the people that 
made written submissions would be recognized as stake 
holders. Yes, they got us again!

I thought I’d write about this because it has clearly 
become even more important and there are three facets 
that I want to point out. 

1. The city does not want you to be aware of or partic-
ipate in the Biennial Review of the Rent Ordinance.

2. The obvious “I don’t know what you are talking 
about” by city staff also created doubt in YMRA’s cred-
ibility; at least with one individual and most likely 
something that city staff would like to see more of.  

3. Getting on this list will not only alert you to when 
the Biennial Review of the ordinance will take place, 
it will also enlighten … NOTIFY you of any matter 
that goes in front of the Rent Review Commission. 
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That includes all Special Rent Adjustment applica-
tions relating to any and all of the Yucaipa mobile 
home parks as well as Capital Improvement applica-
tions (street repaving, club house, pool upgrades, etc.). 
These are the very things that result in substantial rent 
increases.

I will reprint the information to get on this ‘List’, 
however, do not refer to it as a ‘list’. 

Contact Tammy Vaughan, Yucaipa Deputy City Clerk 
at 909-797-2489, extension 230, email - tvaughan@
yucaipa.org or Kim Everts, Admin Assistant 909-797-
2489, extension 221, email - keverts@yucaipa.org, or 
go down to the city in person and tell them you want 
to be included on the Rent Review Commission Distri-
bution email (notification list). 

What staff told us was that you need to provide an 
email. If you do not have an email, get people in your 
park that do, to get included on this Rent Review 
Commission Distribution email. Staff also said that 
they will not contact you by phone and that you could 
also give them self addressed stamped envelopes … 
and that they would more than likely, NOT notify you 
(implied).

Let’s let the city know that their attempt to thwart 
us only backfired and made us more united and 
committed. And let’s keep our credibility solid!

In last month’s YMRA newsletter, April, page 8, 
Frank Wodley published a section 

“All mobile home parks should have an HOA … a 
homeowners association.

I will highlight a few points …
1. They can negotiate issues, as a group, with the 

park management.

2. They can send a letter stating their request 
and intent to purchase the park should the owner ever 
consider selling

3. They can give homeowners the ability to sue as 
a group

4. Incorporating with the state gives the group 
legal standing

What I want to add to this is that creating an HOA is 
also one of the first steps the residents should do if they 
ever want to purchase their own park.

There are programs out there, financing is available 
… one thing that I commonly hear is that a park 
might be occupied mostly by renters and not so much 
homeowners.

That really doesn’t matter. When seeking financing, 
they are going to look at the total park revenue and 
expenses. There’s more to all this, but the point that I 
want to make is that an HOA does put the residents in 
a position to possibly buy their park.

If your park were resident owned, you, the residents 
(the HOA) would be in charge. You would set your 
own rents, hire (and fire) your own managers … or 
keep your manager now working for you. You would 
only need to charge enough in rents to maintain the 
park and keep up with expenses as well as factoring in 
enough for capital improvements, etc. The HOA is not 
going to set rents with profit in mind. The residents are 
in control of their own destiny and if they aren’t happy 
with the HOA board, they have an opportunity to vote 
them out. Why would you not want that for your park?

If you haven’t  read it in the April newsletter, I suggest 
you do; and I suggest you save it as well. It gives you the 
step by step process in establishing your HOA.

Advertisers - Our Life Blood
A business advertises to gain customers. It will only 

continue to advertise if and when an ad is productive, 
i.e. it gets calls and/or residents use that business.  That’s 
obvious, right?  

It’s one thing to get a business to advertise in the first 
place.  It is another to keep that business.  It’s really up 
to you whether a business stays or leaves.

There are many magazines being delivered in mobile-
home parks that provide advertising space to businesses.  

Some provide a few pages for management or a resident 
group to use. For the most part, the content is not 
helping residents.  In fact, we are the only magazine of 
its kind in the U.S. whose priority is to help you.  

So what are we saying?  We are saying it is in your 
interest to a) Help secure advertising, and b) Use those 
businesses that are advertising in The Digest so they will 
continue to advertise.  Everyone wins:  the business, 
you, your Regional Group and MH Life Magazine! 
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Michelle Smith Elected

President!!!
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Greetings. 

I am the newly elected President of GSMOL (Golden State Manufactured Home Owners 

League) and was sworn into office on Tuesday, 3/27. For the sake of history, I joined GSMOL in

2004. I served as a Regional Manager in Placerville for 8 years. I know what it’s like to be a 

volunteer, to assist mobile home owners, and learn about the Mobile Residency Law (MRL). It 

takes time and commitment. 

As the new Statewide President, returning GSMOL to financial stability is my highest priority. 

Mobile home residents need leaders who respect the requirement to be transparent; leaders 

with the strength and drive to help the organization grow; to learn more and teach members 

about Mobile Home Residency Law; volunteers who can organize their neighbors and network 

together to form resident associations to help solve park issues. 

How can we do our best to preserve and protect mobile home life if we don’t have an 

organization like GSMOL to represent us?  How can we be sure the legislators in Sacramento 

will listen to our Legislative Advocate, Esperanza Ross, if GSMOL cannot fund her activities? 

She not only advances legislation in our favor, but she also blocks legislation that could hurt us.

I am introducing myself because this is a critical time for GSMOL. I am looking for GSMOL 

members who are interested in advancing their volunteer positions in GSMOL. Whether to be 

Chapter officers in your park, Associate or Region Managers, or just become a more active 

member, GSMOL needs you. I am now asking, are you ready to take the next step? 

My philosophy is called “Servant Leadership”. We are trusted servants to our members. 

“Servant leadership enriches the lives of individuals, builds better organizations, and ultimately 

creates a more just and caring world.” Robert K. Greenleaf

Our common well-being comes first; problem solving is more effective when we are unified. We 

encourage members to invite new residents to join us; educate them about their rights, and the 

issues going on in your park. Working together is so much more fun than going it alone. 

Together, we will make this good organization GREAT!

       

           Michelle Smith

       GSMOL President
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Mobilehome Residency Law

The Mobilehome Residency Law (often 
referred to as the MRL) are the California 
"Laws Governing Mobilehome and RV Park 
Residency."

Last month we told you that the MRL requires
that the park owner is responsible for trees 
and driveways. NOT YOU! - MRL 798.37.5.

However, there is no government agency to 
enforce the MRL. This is why we MUST 
support each other. 

If you don't have an MRL you can purchase 
one by mail for $6.75 that includes tax and 
S&H call (916 651-1538). 

OR

You can attend a SAC conclave and get a 
FREE copy. Every mobilehome owner should
have an MRL. These are your RIGHTS.

One of the little known provisions in the MRL 
is leasing your mobilehome when you are 
absent from your home due to a medical 
condition.

EXAMPLE OF HOW THE MRL WORKS FOR YOU

798.23.5 SUBLEASING 
(a) (1) Management shall permit a homeowner to rent his or her home that serves as the homeowner’s 
primary residence or sublet his or her space, under the circumstances described in paragraph (2) and 
subject to the requirements of this section. 
(2) A homeowner shall be permitted to rent or sublet pursuant to paragraph (1) if a medical emergency 
or medical treatment requires the homeowner to be absent from his or her home and this is confirmed in
writing by an attending physician.
(b) The following provisions shall apply to a rental or sublease pursuant to this section:
(1) The minimum term of the rental or sublease shall be six months, unless the management approves a
shorter term, but no greater than 12 months, unless management approves a longer term.

There are a few restrictions:
The management may require approval of a prospective renter or sublessee.
The renter or sublessee shall comply with all rules and regulations of the park.
The homeowner shall remain liable for the mobilehome park rent and other park charges.
The management may require the homeowner to reside in the mobilehome park for a term of one year 
before management permits the renting or subletting of a mobilehome or mobilehome space.
Management may require the homeowner to resubmit a security deposit in an amount or value not to 
exceed two months’ rent in addition to the first month’s rent.
A homeowner may not charge a renter or sublessee more than an amount necessary to cover the cost 
of space rent. 
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Mobilehome Owners, Please Exercise Your Right to Vote!
You can do it from home by mail.  

 

Every political expert we have spoken with says, “seniors and especially seniors in mobilehome 
parks, don't vote”. The voter turn out in mobilehome parks is so low politicians do not take us seriously. 
You can easily vote by mail. You don't have to go a polling place. 

You can vote from your home.

You can apply for permanent vote-by-mail voter status by any of these methods.
1 - by checking a box on the state voter registration form
2 - by completing, signing, and mailing a permanent vote-by-mail ballot request form found on your 
county website. 
3 - by requesting permanent vote-by-mail status by sending a signed letter 
4 - by sending in the back cover of your Sample Ballot (where there is a check-off box to request 
permanent status).
5 - you can also register online: https://covr.sos.ca.gov/

You Will Need:
Your California driver's license or California identification card number
The last four digits of your social security number and your date of birth

You will automatically be mailed a vote-by-mail ballot for each election. 
You will not need to request a vote-by-mail ballot for each election. 
If you are not sure your vote-by-mail ballot will arrive in time if mailed, bring it to any 
polling place in your county between 7:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. on Election Day.

NOTE: All qualified Sacramento County voters, in accordance with Senate Bill 470, will be mailed a "Vote 
by Mail" ballot. You choose how to vote: through the mail, drop-off box, or Vote Center.

For more information contact Sacramento County at (916) 875-6451 or (800) 762-8019
or visit http://www.elections.saccounty.net or by email vbm@saccounty.net. 

The other area counties chose not to implement Senate Bill 470.

If you’re unsure if you are registered, you can check online at voterstatus.sos.ca.gov.

Primary Election is June 5, 2018
Registration Deadline: - Online or Postmark by May 21, 2018

General Election - November 6, 2018
Registration Deadline: Online or Postmark by October 22, 2018

Voter Hotlines
(800) 345-VOTE (8683) - English

(800) 232-VOTA (8682) - español / Spanish

Sacramento County - (916) 875-6451
voterinfo@saccounty.net - vbm@saccounty.net

www.elections.saccounty.net/Pages/default.aspx

Placer County - (530) 886-5650
election@placer.ca.gov

www.placerelections.com

El Dorado County - (530) 621-7480
elections@edcgov.us

www.edcgov.us/elections

Yolo County - (530) 666-8133
cntyclrk@yoloelections.org

www.yoloelections.org

Yuba County - (530) 749-7855
elections@co.yuba.ca.us

http://elections.co.yuba.ca.us/

Sutter County - (530) 822-7122
NO email Go to:

www.co.sutter.ca.us

Butte County - (530) 538-7761
elections@buttecounty.net

buttevotes.net
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The Transfer on Death Deed  

As of January 1, 2016, California homeowners 
are able to create a deed that includes 
beneficiaries. 

By filling out a simple form, notarizing it, and 
recording it with the County Recorder’s Office, 
you name a person or people to receive the 
property upon your death – the beneficiaries.

https://www.lavote.net/documents/Revocable_Transfer_on_Death_Deed.pdf

Unlike a joint tenant deed, the TOD deed can be revoked if you change your mind.

While the idea behind the law is to allow a homeowner to transfer property without probate, the details 
of this particular law are complex. As with any complex legal issue, it is advisable to discuss this issue 
with an attorney. 

Here are a few notes on the use of the Transfer on Death Deed:

  Must be signed, dated and notarized by the transferor

  Must be recorded within 60 days of execution in the county where the property is situated

  Beneficiary receives stepped up cost basis for tax purposes

  Does not protect against SSI or Medi-Cal claims

  Applies to one to four residential dwelling units, condominium units, or not more than 40 acres of 

agricultural land with a single-family residence

  Multiple beneficiaries may be named – ownership interests will be divided equally among them, as 

tenants in common. You must list the beneficiaries by name, and state their relationship to you 
(spouse, son, daughter, friend, etc.).

  The California Law Revision Commission must report back to the Legislature by January 1, 2020, to

report whether it is working effectively and whether it should be continued

  TOD deed takes effect upon death of surviving Joint Tenant or surviving Community Property 

Owner, if held in that form.

  All owners must fill out their own TOD deeds. This means that a married couple, for instance, must 

fill out and record two separate TOD deeds.

How do my beneficiaries receive the property?
If you are the only owner, or if your co-owner has already passed away, your heirs receive the 
property. In order to put their name on the title, they notarize and record a simple form called Affidavit 
of Death of Transferor under TOD Deed, along with a death certificate.

NOTE: If you co-own the property as joint tenancy or community property with right of survivorship, 
the other owner receives your share of the property upon your death. The TOD deed has no effect 
unless you outlive your co-owner. (That’s why co-owners have to sign separate TOD deeds if they 
both want the same beneficiaries.)

As always, be sure you understand what you are signing. If you feel pressured to sign, don’t do it!
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SETTING UP 
A DAY OLD BREAD PROGRAM

by Tony Danieli

If your park is anything like mine, you have a lot 
people struggling to get by financially day-to-day. 
The rents continue to go up while our incoming 
money doesn't.

What we did in my park and what others have done in theirs, is setup a day old bread program.
Day old refers to bread that a store deems not fresh enough to sell in their store. It is perfectly 
edible just not fresh enough to sell. Most stores donate this bread to a church or food bank. 
However, sometimes or on certain days, there is no one to come and get the bread and it is 
thrown away. It could be any day of the week. However, Sunday is usually that day because 
most organizations don't pickup on Sunday.

When I speak about bread I mean all kinds of baked goods. Often there are bagels, donuts, 
pastries, cookies, cakes, pies, etc. that the store will throw away if no one takes them. 

The first thing you have to do is identify places nearby that might be good candidates. In the 
Sacramento area I know these stores donate their bread: Sam’s Club, Walmart Neighborhood 
Markets, Safeway, Trader Joe’s, Raley’s, Grocery Outlet, Food Max, Elliot’s Natural Food, 
Starbucks, Chipotle, Olive Garden, Pizza Hut, Family Donuts, Donut Stop, Winco, Penera 
Bread and many others. Find out the phone number or email of the store and contact them. 
Tell them your story. Example, "I live in a senior mobile home park, (name the park) with many 
elderly and disabled residents who live on a fixed income and are struggling financially. I am 
trying to setup a day old bread program for our needy residents. Do you have a day that no 
one picks up your day old bread? If not, we would be very happy and grateful to come pick it 
up." If they say, no move on to the next prospect.

WHAT YOU NEED IF YOU FIND A STORE:

 Transportation, preferably a van. Our store usually has 3 overflowing carts of bread. It is
customary to take all of the bread even if you can't use it all. Remember if you don't take
it they will throw it away. I found another park to share our excess bread with but that is 
a lot more work.

 Boxes, preferably ones with handles.
 Two (or more) reliable people who are willing to get up and go to a store every Sunday 

(or another day) at 8 AM. 
 A place to distribute the bread, usually a table in the clubhouse.
 Permission from the manager to do it.
 A way to inform the residents of the program (newsletter or flyer delivered door-to-door 

or a phone tree).

A day old bread program is a great way to help your park residents. It also brings a sense of 
community to your park. I think you will find that you will get a lot out of it also.
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Purchasing Your Park
ADVANTAGES OF A RESIDENT OWNED MOBILEHOME PARK

CONTROL YOUR FUTURE
1. We would not face rule changes by the owner such as
changing the park to a family park. 
2. We would decide the park rules. 
3. We would elect officers of a new Home Owners 
Association. 
4. We could bring issues before the Home Owners 
Association for action.

• Rule enforcement. 

• Rule changes. 

• Repairs or maintenance needed to the park. 

• Improvements to the park.

• Any other items we think are of importance to 
the park residents.

FINANCIAL STABILITY
1. We would not face the possibility of a condo 
conversion by the owner. 
2. We would not face future rent increases from the 
owner. 
3. We do not need to make a profit like the owner does. 
4. The monthly fee we would pay only needs to cover our
expenses.
The monthly fee would probably decline over time as we 
pay down our purchase expenses and build a reserve. It 
is highly unlikely that we would have to increase the 
monthly fee that is set at the time of purchase. This has 
been the experience of other resident owned parks.

HOW DO WE BUY THE PARK
1. We would form a new Home Owners Association (for 
Vera Carson only) or (Park Villa only)
Each space that participates (by buying a share) will be 
a member of the new Home Owners Association.
2. The Home Owners Association would buy the park.
Each space that is a share owner of the Home Owners 
Association would be a part owner of the park.

HOW MUCH WILL IT COST EACH OF US
We can only speculate at this time because we do not 
know what the purchase price or other expenses would 
be. It would also depend on what financing program we 
use (private, government assistance or a combination of 
both).

HOW DO WE PAY FOR IT
1. Each space that participates will buy 1 share of the 
new Home Owners Association. The money paid for the 
shares will provide the funds needed at the time of 
purchase.
Down payment, closing costs, Home 
Owners Association reserve and any other expenses 
that are needed at the time of purchase.
2. The monthly space rent will be replaced by a monthly 
Home Owners Association fee. This fee will cover 
ongoing expenses required to run the park.

Mortgage payment, property tax, insurance, gardener, 
common area utilities and other such   expenses.
3. There are a number of organizations both public and 
private that can assist us in obtaining the funds needed 
to buy the park.
Low cost state government loans. These loans usually 
require more paperwork to qualify and take longer to 
complete. Some loans to low income borrowers may 
also limit who you can sell to and how much you can 
charge (buyer must qualify as low income and sale price 
must qualify as low income). 
Commercial bank loans. These loans usually charge a 
higher interest rate but require less time to get and do 
not contain future sale requirements.
Possible assistance from the City of Carson. The city did 
provide some financial assistance in the form of a low 
cost loan to the residents of Nu-Way Mobilehome Park 
when they purchased their park. Any assistance from the
city would depend on money being available for them to 
use and the case we could make to them for assistance.

WHO WILL MANAGE THE PARK
The members of the Home Owners Association would 
decide if they would manage the day to day operations 
or hire a management company to do the management.

RESIDENTS WHO DO NOT PARTICIPATE
Any resident that does not participate by buying into the 
Home Owners Association would remain as renters.
They would pay their rent to the Home Owners 
Association. 
They would be subject to rent increases (just as 
residents are today). 
They would not have any say in the rules of the park or 
how the park is managed.
When a resident that does not participate wants to sell 
their mobilehome the new buyer will be required to buy a
share of the Homeowners Association as a condition of 
sale. Over time this will result in all spaces being owners 
of the park.

CHANGES AFTER ORIGINAL PURCHASE
Any resident that does not participate in the beginning 
will be able to join the Homeowners association at a 
future date buy buying a share of the Homeowners 
Association.
When a participating resident sells their mobilehome 
they will be given back the amount that they originally 
paid for their share of the Home Owners Association.
When a mobilehome is sold all new buyers will be 
required to buy a share of the Homeowners Association 
whether the seller is a member or not. Over time this will 
lead to all residents participating in the ownership of the 
park.

by Tom King. 
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Mobilehome Magazine

Serving California’s Mobile & Manufactured Housing Communities

Website:  www.mobilehomemagazine.org / (www.mhonet.org)

Mobilehome Magazine, P.O. Box 3774,  Chatsworth, CA  91313 

                            Frank A. Wodley, Editor/Publisher.   To God Be The Glory

(818) 886-6479 /  (800) 929-6061E-mail: fawodley@ yahoo.com

 MobilehomeMagazine is not responsible for content contained in advertising   

MH Life Magazine Subscription Form
 NAME:_______________________________________________ Date:______________________               

       MAILING ADDRESS:________________________E-MAIL:_____________________________

     SPACE #:__________CITY:________________________________ ZIP:____________________

     PHONE #:_____________________________PARK NAME:______________________________

           ____   Subscription to MH Life Magazine (expires 12/31/2018). ($10)       $______

          ____    FAQ Handbook.    ($5 + $2 postage)                                                 $______               

____    I believe in the cause and your good work.  I want to donate.           $______                

____    I will help out.   ____  I will deliver magazines.   ____

Make Checks Payable to:  Mobilehome Magazine

                        MAIL TO:     Mobilehome Magazine, P.O. BOX 3774 , Chatsworth, CA. 91313                            5/2018

Questions:  818-886-6479 / 800-929/6061.    fawodley@yahoo.com
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A+ Better Business Bureau
Financing Available
Credit Cards Accepted                                                                     
License # 7593

(866) 573-7378
20% Discount for Seniors

TERMITE SPECIALIST
• Treating mobilehomes over 25 years

• Free Estimates
• No Tenting

• No Move Out
• 100 Percent Green
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 MOBILE HOME

INSURANCE

HWB
                                       LIC#0782241                                      © 2016 Hughes West-Brook, Inc.  All Rights Reserved

www.hwbins.com     sales@hwbins.com

(800) 660-0204

HUGHES WEST-BROOK
Insuring your home for  

Over 40 Years  
Family Owned Since 1973

LOw RAtES!
LOCAL SERVICE!

	  	 	  
	
q Fire q Replacement Cost MobileHome 
q Wind q Replacement Cost Contents
q Liability q Falling Objects   
q	Tornado q Lightning q Theft 
q	Smoke Damage q	Water Damage  q Workers'Comp.
q Explosion q	Medical Payments   q Vandalism 

Hughes West-Brook is your Mobile Home Insurance Specialist.  
With us, Mobilehome insurance isn't a sideline. It's all we do. Give us a call!

	  	 	  	

	 YOUR CHOICE:
  •	Replacement	Cost	Mobile	Home
	 	 •	Stated	Value	Coverage
	 	 •	Cash	Value	Coverage
	 	 •	Discounts	for	Home	and	AUTO

Coverage available to $400,000!

F o u n t a i n  V a l l e y ,  C a l i f o r n i a

DISCOUNT	for	Combining	
Mobile	Home	and	AUTO	

Insurance!

VISA
MASTERCARD

PAYMENT PLANS
Se Habla Espanol! 
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